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The een..tor from Ja ka m .-ountv | 
will hold tour yiiani. Airing tn .t time 
eune important legislation in I lie iuleree'.s I 
«y O<eg<m 
that body. 
Jacksonville Times is a candidate for 
tliat jxwition. During the last session of 
tlie legislature his ¡>a|>er spoke as fol
lows :

Senator Cogswell, although a new < Lour of the campaign ? lathis the rea- 
metuber, is proving himself a valuable son you did not make anv s|x*ches in 
and energetic «me. Among the bills for this valley? — 1........... — —
tlie benefit of southeastern Oregon

Mr. 5Vni. M. Colvi.’ lecture! to the 
ten,» rate , ; 1- >urwlav tn lit in his

usual torvibie manner. He ai»j waxe-i 
¡quite »fioquent iu defense ixf himself 

niaj , arexlettr'illy, come before against an attack, presumably torthcom- 
The resjionsilie editor of thi- ing, in the Ashland Rkcorp. He is on 

his way to Lakeview to attend court 
there.—[Linkvilie Star, ltith inst.

Wliat is ailing you, Bro. Colvig? Why 
did you go sixty miles away to ‘‘wax elo-1 

I quent” atxiut the Record in the eleventh

Grand
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ic In
B. M'ELROYele brat i on__________ , . While we have given you 

_________ „ he 1 credit for being shrewd, awl sharp and 
has introduced is oue providing for an i ready to improve every advantage for 

• fyour own iicnetit. we still thought you 
had at toast enough public policy, and 
would not expect square people to swal- ’ 
low whole assertions about the R :cok., 
sprung at this late dav, and made at 
sni'b a safe distance. Your politiisil I 
trainer recently assumed the odd idea 
that lie was the supreme Ruler of this ' 
part of the world, and procee<led to ‘‘cast 
out devils,” etc. You remember how 
quickly be burnt his hands at that job. | 
For you to crawl around on your belly in 
Jackson county and studiouslv refrain 
from making any public speeches where 
the Record could get at and combat any 
false premises or assertions, and then go 
far away from home, arise in all your 
pristine glory, and give the Record par
ticular h—1, and ask upright and honor- ; 
able peojile to endorse such a sentiment 
is beyond our comprehension. But you 
prolstbl.v reason that as long as it an- > 
swersvour puqxises that the end justifies 
the means. There is just the difference I 
between a politician and an honest news
paper. Perhaps your judgment of men 
and affairs is correct. The Record at 
least hopes that it is not.

appropriation of money to improve the 
wagon-road leading from Paisley, in Or
egon, to Ager station at Willow creek, on 
the raitrrxid, in California. The improve
ment made will, of course, lie on the 
Oregon end, where it is iiwsled very 
miM'li. Tbe bill is a gooii one, and 
should pass.

A foriilde writer in the Klamath coun- 
tv Star is after the “press and pwple of 
the village of Ashland” for their opposi
tion to Senator Cogswell’s bill providing 
for an appropriation of |lo,0U0 of state 

r funds to aid in tbe construction of a pass-
c'mINg'i’s i w*lfon*roa<l from latke and Klamath

| convenient, jxtint on the S. I’, railroad.” 
; While the projxtsed road will tap the raii- 
i road at a point in California, it will yet 
be nearer to Portland than to San Fran
cisco and the writer rightly holds that a 
road that tends to unite two sections of

; a state (XMninereially must lie of great 
i lx?nefit to the prosperity of the whole 
state,and any money appropriated there
for will be well expended.

Senator Cogswell is deserving of much 
cretlit for his successful efforts in obtain
ing an appropriation of |15,000 for the ..
wagon-road between Paisley and Ager, .< «ovj-rnor Pennoyer «tys the non-taxa- —. . . . . I 1/111 /xt I '/irt I <x ti/T il'iiti»»- >k/>rk/4o tbn laaim
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Iteuiocratic panto will decorate the 
gubernatorial chair tour years more.

The Chicago Tunea, noticing Senator 
Ingall’s novel, nays “tbeantlior isa noted 
master of fiction.”

W. K. Price ia making a winning fight 
for the sheriff’ll office. He will make a 
careful and efficient officer.

Cal. This improvement is badly needed 
and tlie money will lie well expended.

During that time nothing was said by 
the Times of the necessity of running 
that route to some point within this state, 
and the only comments on this question 
were enthusiastic on the California idea. 
However, at that time the Times did, 
among myriads of S F. variety store and 
regular weekly census items, contain 
squibs encouraging Senator Cogswell’s 
idea that one of the routes of sontlieast- 

He ern Oregon to Oregon (the Linkville-Don’t forget to vote for Pen no) er.
has lieen tried and found to be a good Ashland route) was impracticable, moun- 
man ami an excellent Governor. He tains too high, etc. We will not insult 
stands by the law snd the people without the intelligence of the citizens of Jackson 
fear, fuvyr, affection or ho|»e of reward, county by a discussion even of the merits 

alone of the three routes, much less the 
idea of Oregon appropriating money to 
enhance the commercial interests of

I other section.

Baker City Democrat: Governor l’en- 
noyer’a re-election is a fixed fact, but ex- 
|H>rtaare now disagreeing on his majority. 
It is figured as high us ten t hot wand by 
many who have heretofore made safe 
estimates.

an-

“Anyiliing in it tor Me*.’”

An esteemed contemporary. The Sunday 
Welcome, remarks that W. S. Ladd gave 
♦250 to I'orllaud's last natal day celebration, 
and that D. 1’. Thompson subscrilxxl $10, 
couplctl with the remark that “Fourth of 
July celebrations do me no good.” That's

It is beginning to look very much as if 
Hermann ia being run continuously for 
Congreas to keep him out of the Senator
ial field, for It is jrretty well known that 
Binger has an eye on a chair In theujq>er VhoniiLn-Thoinp^nall over. Whenever 
house of Congress. t that man is asked for a contribution to

; charity, or for a public enterprise of any
Is the democracy going to allow Mr. description, his first query is, “Is there 

Colvig to rajie one of its immortal tradi- anything in it for me?” If he cannot see 
tions and fundamental principles for the the proposition sparkling with jewels that 
sole purpose of gratifying his own selfish **e can pluck for himself, then he has no 
lust for office? The Rkcobd hopesnot. l'«Htonce with it. And when he set his 
It talieves that it is a much more heroic hvart uto<n the governorship of Oregon he 
reme.lv to sacrifice Mr. Colvig this time. ?aw in il” ¿r,he uev,er w,ou,ld

____ have entered the race. If he is elected the
The governor of a great province in people of Oregon will soon learn tlie mean- 

Cldna lias asked jieriiiiHsiou to resign be- *n* skulduggery of every hue. There 
»•sure the health of hts aged grandmoth-1 ** ,,,’I fruit,in 8i8ht ,U'at *,e

-_ i . . .. A. ! will not pluuk—if he can be judged by hiser is infirm, arid she requires Ins en ire | (X,IlUovtthe ,,ll,t._(p(irtlai1 Mercury, 
attention. Tins is an instance ef filial j 
affection that is in’.areseive.

lion of Portland water )x>nds is the issue 
in this campaign. The Rkcobd anil ev
ery Democratic paper in the state is sup
porting the < tovernor on that issue. Here 
is the manner in which the democratic 
nominee for state senator can be depend
ed upon to stand up against the mighty 
dollars of money bag» as against the peo
ple. It is the language of the responsible 
editor of tlie Times at the last meeting of 
the legislature:

Jackson county lias several measures 
before the legislature which ought to 
pass, and if our representatives would 
not unnecessarily antagonize bills which 
other members desire they could proba
bly push them through without much 
trouble. We think that their opjxtsition 
to the Portland water bill is ill-timed, as 
they incur the displeasure of by far the 
largest delegation in the house of repre
sentatives without any direct benefit to 
the state or our county. It is a measure 
that that city wants above all others, and 
the wishes of its citizens should lie re
spected. Whether the bonds that are 
to lie issued are subject to taxation or 
not, it docs not follow that they ever will 
be taxed. The capitalists w ho w ill buy 
them are too shrewd tax-dodgers, and 
no doubt the ixnids will lx* sent out of 
the state if the legislature declares that 
they inugt lx* taxed. No special legisla
tion is a very good principle, but in this 
instance it does not affect anybody injuri
ously; hence it might be overlooked by 
our legislators if they can secure any
thing important for the section they re
present by so doing.

The editor of the “Democratic column” 
in tile Lakeview Examiner is using double 
edged arguments. He is evidently a new 
comer, but apparently imbued with good 
democracy:

W. T. Boyd lias held the office of comi
ty clerk for four years, and is a candi
date for re-election ; but the people gen
erally seem to think two terms of a good 
fat office is enough for one man.

Just so, and Bro. Colvig probably 
thinks so, too.

IS THIS CORRECT, BRO. COLVIG?

At Ashland
Arrangements are being

FOR A BIG BLOW
made

I
i
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Col. Robt. A. Miller, the democratic 
candidate, ia making a good canvass and 
will no doubt carry the democratic vote of 
the state. He is a man of energy and 
push, and his election to Congress would 
be one of the greatest tanefita possible to 
< ’regon. —{McMinnville Telephone-Reg
ister.

in- 
of 
Le

I

The nation is against third termisiu. 
It defeated the illustrious Grant. It is 
un-republican, it is un-democratic. It 
should be condemned and rebuked by 
the people. Beware of the Dictator.— 
(Prof. A. lairoy, deiinx.*ratic nominee for 
state su|HTintendent of public instruc 
tion.

The alleged imrricni to matrimony 
have been let down and all you need is 
one of thia kind of girls. The president 
of a recent ladies' convention said in her 
o|x-ning addr«-M : ( rive u woman a l»by, 
a broom and a drygoods box ami she will 
construct such a home as no man with 
any amount of resources could match.”

Mr. Colvig him lieen in office in this 
county continuously for eight years. 
Should he break the sacred tradition of 
democracy that two terms is enough, when 
will he quit? It looks us if it will he 
when Gabriel blows his trumpet, if Bill 
Colvig appoints his time for retirement.

I’rof. A. I»e Roy, Democratic nominee for 
state superintendent of public 
struetion addressed the citizens 
Ashland, Monday afternoon. l’rof.
Roy is probably tbe ablest and most 
patriotic speaker that has visited Ash 
land in campaign work. Tbe main theme 
of his speech— delicately woven in such el
oquent language that only a literary mas
ter and a fine brain could excel it—was aim
ed at a species of j<oliticul selfishness that 
the nation should sit down upon.

After a line prose-poem allusion to the 
father of his couutiy, at tbe highest pinna
cle of fame, with taste and dignity refusing 
to accept the tendcreil offer of Dictator,and 
the strength that was given the republic by 

! Washington’s patriotic stroke. He spoke 
as eloquently of Lincoln.

The nation had I eared another man to 
fame, and he stood as a peer to the immor
tal Washington and Abraham Lincoln. 
That he had visited every clime and that 
he ha«i received the ovations of every na
tion. [The speaker had met this august 

: personage and grasped him by the hand in 
India, and ha«l seen him leaning on the 

' broken column at Lockhi.) After reeeiv- 
! ing all the honors that could be bestowed 
on mortal man, his own nation was com
pelled to rebuke him for asking that which 
has been iu the history of this republic 
condemned, to-wit; a third term. I 
gentlemen, to General U. S. Grant.

refer.

Pen-

Albany ltemeerat: Every day brings 
cheering news of democratic prospects 
throughout the state. The disaffection 
over the nomination of Dave Thompson 
that showed itself so plainly in Portland 
is rapidly spreading to all parts of the 
state. We have no hesitation in making 
the prediction that Governor Pennoyer 
will nin materially ahead of his ticket in 
every county in the state.

We believe Bro. Colvig has allow«*«! his 
a»*ifislincM to get awav with him this 
time. After holding office continuously 
for eight years and two straight terms as 
district attorney it would took as if aj>- 
ix'arancea, if not native Oregon mtxiesty, | 
would have suggeBtol the idea of retiring 
for a short perks I and “hand his ottice- 
Ixiiling bag to a friend,” while he draws 
an unofficial breath. We have seen good 
tnen try just such things before. They 
tried it to their sorrow.

Smith & Dodge,
ZDZEJLZLZEZEÒS IZTST

Fu r niture!
We Can Give You Lower Prices

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK IN THE INTERIORI
TO SZEZLZEOT ZPZROZMZ.

Everything Imaginable in that Line Kept In Stock At

SMITH & DODGE’S.
JLSKLJLZtTZD, OZÒZEG-OJST.

Program later on

than Portland or San Francisco
HfA.Ii a A I G

Cool 1 l*c
• • • -pcf.X .. _.j J

and I '.ng h:T 
known. 1< , |.ua uc 
suitable lor young nr old.
I. D. ilQLDEN

J. L. DOWNING,
Undertaker Director.

---------Has opened rooms with a full line of Funeral Supplies------

IN D. WILSON'S FURNITURE ^TORE, on MAIN Street.
®^TAnv Calls for Ins services will be appreciated and promptly 

attended to. Prices Reasonable.

Bodies Embalmed, and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

1 furnish my own new Hearse and give personal attention to funerals. Orders 
¡ solicited for Scroll Sawing, Wood Shaping, Screen Doors and Windows, and Gen
eral Repairs. Organe cleaned and repaired. J. L. DOWNING.

■ Sold all by druggists.

1
:

H. S. EMERY.

' Bln K

1Funeral Director.
A full supply of

Coffins, Caskets, Roues of ali. Sizes 
Gloves, Crepes, Etc.

ASHLAND, - - OREGON.
Twenty-five years experience in Ashland. 

Embalming with the aid of a skilled physi
cian.

Office and ware-room on Main street, at 
, foot of Granite.

LOW PRICES.
Boots ® Shoes)

Full Assortment always on hand, direct from the East, and 

at Prices that Defy Competition.

We call Special attention to C. M. HENUhRbON & CO.’b (Chicago) R 
School llouge Simes, and CHURCH, BROWN A* CO.’S (Boston) |3 00 calf B J 
Shoes, the best made. Every pair guaranteed.

J. M. McCALL.

MILLER & STRANG,
ZMZZUZDZF’OIEÒZD, OREGON

WE CARRY THE NOST COMPLETE LIKE IN (SOUTHERN OREGON, OF

Hardware, Machines, Tools, Stoves,
JBIZEjÙDTJZEZR/S hzaz&zdware, tin-

Ware. and in Fact Everything Usually Kept in Stock by a Com
plete ,nd well-kept Hardware Store. Let us at least give you price 
Before Purchasing Elsewhere. Job Work a Specialty.

A l'KINClPLE INVOLVED.

Crescent City News.]
The supreme court of the State of Oregon 

on May first, handed down its decision in 
the contempt case against E J. Kaiser, 
editor of the V alley Record ot Ashland. 
The court reversed the decision of the lower 
court. This will please Brother Kaiser 
and his numerous friends. —Rogue River 
Cou rier.

We told you so. The Courier says that 
it will please Kaiser and his numerous 
fnends. We say it will please a world of 
true American citizens.

Why does the Mercury support 
noyer? Because D. P, Thoirqison was 
too honorable a man to solicit or even 
desire the sun|x>rt''f such an advocate.— 
[Republican Press.

But how do you account for the advo
cacy of Thompson by the Portland “Ore
gon Times?” .1 more irresponsible, 
scrub sheet could not be found in the 
state. But Gnat Baker supporting an 
honest mon like Pennoyer would make 
people laugh anyhow. Yet Dollar P 
Thompson’s money is sending out bun
dles of that sheet as campaign documents. 
The Ashland republicans blush whenever 
this fact is thrown up to them. The 
Mercury is a far abler paper, is consist
ent in its opposition, and is responsible 
financially for any remarks it may make.

BUY YOUR
HOTOGÏIAPHS.

^jMrs. M. E. Tyler,

Artist.

?

Corner Main and Granite Streets.
PICTURES COPIED AND ENLARGED

Bromides made in all sizes. Call and i 
examine our work

OTJZEd ZDZRAJC3- ZD-EJF’-A.Z^TZMZZEZN'T
Carries a Full Stock of Fresh Drugs, Patent Medicines. Toilet Articles, etc, etc

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared by Experienced Hands.

ALL GOODS WILL BE SOLD FOR CASH AT LOWEST PRICES.

Ashland Fence Works!
A Modern Midas.

Salem Journal: Mr. Huntington has 
the magic of Midas, who turned to gold 
everything he touched. It is worth thou
sands of dollars to have him merely look 
at a town, as lie did at Astoria.

|
W. J. Bray, of Antelope creek, Butte 

t'reek valley, was in town the first of last 
week. He had a hard trip getting here, lie-' 
ing obliged to cross Grass Lake tn Grass 
valley, near sheep Rock, the team wading 
through three miles of water, with the water 
up to the wagon bed for about a mile. He 
could have taken the road around the hills, 
but it was exceedcngly miry, while the lake 
bed was gravelly. This lake was complete
ly dry at this time last year, and seldom 
contains more than a foot of water during 
most seasons. He returned tlie same way. 
—Journal.

Geo. Francis Train, accompanied by S. ' 
W. Wall, of the Tacoma T»edgcr, John A. 
Hoy and Daniel Kellogg of the New York 
Sun, left New York for Tacoma by special 
train over the Northwestern, Union Pa
cific and the Oregon Short line. They . 
expect to make tiie best time ever made 
Ix'twi-en New York and Tacoma. Tlie 
New York Sun will print a special edi
tion of 100,000 copies illustrating Train’s 
trip around the world. They will arrive 
in Tacoma to-morrow. *

GREGORY & HICKS. H. S. E M E R Y,

E. M. MILLER Proprietor,
—Manufacturers of the Celobrated—

■■THE

PEOPLES GROCER
Passenger Coach to Every Train.

O^^Freiglit moved alioiu town at rates 
LOWER THAN ANY ONE ELSE.

Fire wood of ali kinds delivered any
where in town at lowest prices.

Who carries the largest stock in Southern ( )regon of Select

Groceries, Provisions, Vegetables
REDLAND NURSERIES.

SIX MILES SOUTH OF

GRANT’S PASS, OR.

Five Double Strands Galvanized Bessemer Steel Wire
------------- x-------------

CONTINUOUS TWIST of the WIRE.

I 200.000TREESFORSALE
—CONSISTING OF—

ANY KIND AND SIZE PICKETS.
¿^•cheaper than a Rai'. Fence. More Durable than Boards, and Stronger than 

arb Wire Fence Handsome LAWN FENCES to Order.
Works no North Side of R. R. Crossing, Helman Street.

Green and Dried Fruits, Confectionary, Stationary and a fine 

line of Crockeryware.

t

k REGULATOR

I

New Goods Constant I y Arriving. The Rest Quality of G< < »If. only Kept.

Apple, Pear. Peach, Plum, Prune, 
Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine, Almond 
Walnut, Chestnut, Shade ana Orna
mental trees.

—; JYLSO
Slratcberry Plantt, Blackberry Plants 

and Grapevines.

T-ie Record is only sorry that Bro. , 
Colvig did not ‘‘wax vtoquent” sootier in , 

1 the campaign. We could then have had 1 
i time to procure affidavits, showing up i 

Mr. Colvig’s position on various subjects. 
Mr. Colvig is decidedly slippery and it 

i may be necesaary for an affidavit to hold 
' him down in Klamath and Lake. In 
this valley everybody knows how he i 
stands, and it is not necessary to even 
mention his previous position

!

General Nelson A. Mi)«*, U.S. A., has, 
in si) prolmbility, many years of service 
yet liefore him, and tlie legion of kind 
Things raiil of bun by the press upon lie- 
ing promote«! to major general will find 
an echo in event heart ou tlie Pacific
coast, to whose interests lie has lieen so , 
devoted.—[S. F. .Uta.

The Rkcomi endorses that sentiment.1 
General Miles made special efforts to 
wants maintaining the garrison at Fort 
Klamath, and it was his special trip and 
official report tliat kept the department 
from completely abandoning this abeo 
liitcly neccsKun- military station.

I>. P.’s tour throughout the state is 
thus far ouc continued round of “shut 
up,” as far as oratory is concerned, and 
“put up” when it comes to that medium 
which is so necessary in tbc purchase of 
aoup—and weak-kneed Republicans. His 
small spud generosity iu the latter line is 
already being laughed about in Astoria, 
and ia said to barely exceed in quantity 
his rhetorical flights from the atump. If 
Ihtviti intends making good the boast of 
spending |100,000 in this campaign to 
defeat Goliath Pennoyer, he’d better be
gin staking out his sack holders, for al
ready a growl comes up from the mouth 
of the Columbia, the omnious sound 
which his pro mis»' to visit Astoria again 
liefore election deadens not a little bit.— 
Welcome.

i

The Oregonian should change its name 
to “The Daily New Town Boomer”—for 
pay.

Baker City has a secret politiial club, 
bound by oath to vote together, for such 
candidates on both tickets as a caucus of j 
tbe club mav deride upon.

For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh’s 
Porous plaster 25 cents at T K Bolton’s.

Senator Dolph is the only member of 
the Congressional «lelegation from the 
Northwest who opposes free coinage of 
silver. But Dolpli is not a Representa
tive* of the* people of Oregon; only a 
Representative oi Capital, Corporations 
and Monopolies. He is consistent with 
himself, and the (><*oph of Oregon ought 
to be satisfied.

Nobody will suffer from liver disease If 
they take Simmons Liter Regulator.

lxMiden, May 15.—The life tenure pro- 
]>osed in Mexi«x» for President Diaz is 
commented on with considerable favor 
by conservative journals as showing that 
the Spanish Americans are net able to 
bear the strain of republican institutions. 
Mexican securities, however, do not 
seem to have share«! in the optimistic 
view of a dictatorship for tliat republic, 
ami investors are uneasy over the pres- 
pect of a revolution.

The White is king. Buy a White sewing 
machine from Jackson A Sowden of Grants

, Pass. All kinds of sewing machines repair
ed by J. W. Sowden. ” •

IU peculiar efficacy Is due 
as much to the pnx-ess and 

NOTHING hk|n in compound I nfc as to 
■ lire it the in^redit nts tlicmselve«. 
limh Take It in time. It cheek« 

diseases in the outset, or if 
they be advanced will prove a potent cure. 

No Home tiumlfl lie Without It 
I It takes the place of a

doctor and costly pre- unis.r
scriptions. All who lead roR ’»HOSE
sedentary lives will find BENEFIT 
it the best preventive of 
and cure for Indigestion,
Constipation. Headache, ltilionsness. 
Files and Mental Depression. No loss 
of time, no Interference with business 
while taking. For children it is most in
nocent and harmless. No danger from 
exposure after taking. Cures Colic. IH- 
arrlio-a, Howel Complaints, Feverish
ness amt Feverish Colds. Invalids and 
delicate person* will llnd it the mildest 
Aperient and Tonic they can use. A little 
taken at night Insuns refreshing sleep 
ami a natural eval uation of the bowels. 
A little taken In the morning sharpens 
the apiK-tite, ch anu s the stomach and 
sweetens the breath.

A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
**I have been practicing medicine for 

twenty years and nave never been able to 
put up a vegetable compound that would, 
like Simmons Liver Regulator, promptly 
and effectively move the Liver to action, 
and at the same time aid »instead of weak
ening! the digestive and assimilative 
powers of the system.*’ 
L. M. Histos, m.d.. Washington, Ark.

Marks of Genuineness: I-ook forthered 
Trade-Mark on rront of Wrapper, and the 
Seal and Signature of J. H.Zellln A Co^ in 
red. on tbe side. Take uo other.

Catarrh Cured, healt h and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 
50 cents. Nasal injector free, at Bolton's

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe 
our lives' to Shiloh's Consumtion Cure.” 
For sale by T. K. Bolton.

Sleepless nights, made miserable by that 
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the remedy 
for you. Kept on hand at T K Bolton s.

Will you suffer with dyspepsia and liver 
complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalixer is guaran
teed to cure. For sale by T K Bolton.

FOR SALEI

I
-- B. F. Reeser’s --

TIN STORE
Is the place to buy

Hardware, Tin,
Sheet-Iron and

Copperware.
Particular Attention to

Oae

I

•f tbe Hand'unesi Residrovcs ia the Statt 

hr Sah »r Eirhaage for Farm Praperty.

I will Bell on long time or exchange for 
farm, my residence in Ashland with a 
frontage of lt>0 feet on Main st., and 150 
on .llida .tve. The grounds are nicely 
lain out with choice fruit and shruliliery, 
artificial stone walk, good stable and out 
buildings. ThiB cottage was built in the 
Fall of 1888 of the choicest material and 
by first-class workmen, Newson Bros., 
S. F. architects. Will sell or exchange 
any part of 1 to 4 acres all iu choice fruit 
and adjoining said lesidence. This is 
the most modern in style and best con
structed cottage in Southern Oregon, 
choice location and can lx? liail at a bar 
gain. Inquire of E. E. Miner, owner, or 
W. N. Luckey, Real Estate .4gt. Ashland 
Oregon

P. H. DONOQHl E, Ar.

Produce Commission CHITWOOD BROS.

I 
I

Merchant
DRUGOISTS.

School Books, Stationery,

ASHLAND OREGON. Clocks, Watches, and

JOB WORK,

Emits. Ecgetables,

Truck
And everything else in this 

hand and Ixiught and sold.
store vn Maio rtrect, orex the bridge.

littrilm

line kept on

Jewelry.
.Main Street Corner. Ashland. Or.

Our Nursery
18 GROWN ON

Red Hill Land
1I 1 thout Irrigation.

WE do not handle, cultivate, or 
'attemptto PROPAGATE any varieties 
: or kinds of FRUIT, until satisfied that 
they are well ADAPTED to the soil and 
climate peculiar TO SOUTHERN ORE
GON. Write for terms to

A. II. CARSON A SON, Grant’s Pass,Or.
OR

W. B. Colton, Agent. Ashland. Or.

I

1

T ZEzT ~pr]

OREGON LAND
COMPANY

Full stock always on hand and made 
to order.

:o:

XWNone but the best material used.
In REESER’S BLOCK.

ASHLAND, : : ; : : : OREGON.

Buys and sells Grain and Fruit farms, 
and also deal.« in

CITY ZIPZEÒOZPZEZEÒTY
-----o-----

Main office in Salem. Oregon, with branch 
I offices in Portland, Astoria and Albany, 
. Oregon.

Final Notice to Delinquent 
Taxpayers.

; TKTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
i delinquent tax list of Jackson cour.ty, 
! Oregon, for 1>WO, has been turned over io 
' me. with a warrant from the Hon County 
Court for its iiuinediats iollecti n. All 
persons who pre on said list will please call 
at mv office in Jacksonville and settle with: 
out further delay, as I will lie compelled to 
levy upon the propertv of the said delin
quents, in order to enforce payment of «aid 
tax, if not paid s»x»n. A prompt compli
ance with the law will save further costs.

Jas. G. Biudskv.
Sheriff and Tax Collector of Jacks»» coun- 

tv. Oregon.
Jacksonville. April 15, lsf«).

Prescription-- carefully put ’.p bv com
petent bawls

The very latest novelties in Vandyke 
lacc3 and êmlTvidery at Hunsaker's. ’

— ■{ AT THE }■ —

Call mid examine them.

EXPOSITION, ISSO.

ON EXHIBITION AT

Üàbtïü & Harris7

WAS
AWARDED

THE ONLY

I

OHLY PERFECT
SEWIHG MECHATOm 

PäMIEY USfa.

MAIN STREET, BETWEEN CHl RC1I 
AND GRANITE 

Ashland, - Obeson.

Pacific Coast Main office, 13B8 Market 8t.
San Francisco, CaJ.

Pamphlets, price lists and maps 
sent on ’application.

Correspondence promptly attended to.
DELMONICO FINAL PROOF NOTICE.

RESTAURANT.
FOR SALE.

ONE SPAN OF HORSES

NEAR THE DEPOT.

JLSZHZLÆZJSrZD, O’G-.ÎST

—Harness and Wagon.—

THOROUGHBRACE HACK
—An<l—

ONE SINGLE R EGG 1 HORSE
Apply to

THE DEI.MONICO Las lxen cumptolely 
renovated und refitted by the under
signed. and will lx: conducted in a manner 

to please all its patrons'
A lilx-ral share of public patronage is re

spectfully solicited
Gire it a trial

Ms and Mrs WM bCHRYER, 
v2n51 Proprietors

THUS. W. ESTES, 
Aeblsnd, Or. i

United States Land Office. Roseburg, Or.i 
April 22, DM) [

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
L N the following named settler has filed 
nolii-e of hi* intention to make final proof 
in support of his claim, and that said proof 
will be made before the judge or, iu his ub 
-ence, liefore the clerk of the county court 
of Jackson county, Or., at Jacksonville.Or., 
on Saturday, Muy 31st viz:

FBEDERldK RITSCHARD,
Hotne-tead entry, No. 5843. for the N W 

% of S E L( and S W % of N E y, sei- 4, 
Tp4O.HR2W, WM.

He names the following witnesses tp 
prove his continuous residence upon and 
cultivation of said land, viz: Jojin W 
Hilsi hard and Philip Gleave, of Uniontown. 
Jackson county, Or., and George Schumpf 
apd Jell Ritsehard. of Jacksonville, Jack- 

: on county, Oregon
' Vhas. W. Johnston. Raster

Men's working pants from |2.<X) up, at 
Bkdint'f.

reme.lv

